Basic knowledge

1.1 Thank you for choosing Q8 GSM/GPRS digital mobile phones. You can read the manual through a comprehensive understanding of the cell phone use, enjoy the perfect function and simple operation method.

This phone is labeled in GSM/GPRS network environment. In addition to basic call functions, but also provides you LianXingShi English handwritten input, the card holder input, telephone, individuation of phone ring and pictures, 64 chord bell, text messaging and MMS, photography and audio video functions, MP3 and movie player, recording, alarm clock, calculator, automatic switch machine, calendar, memo, world time, stopwatch, ebook, sub Modem/T- Flash GPRS, Internet, projector, mobile TV, radio, FM radio keyboard locks, practical function, to facilitate your work and leisure activities, in addition, the machine adopts personalized human-machine interface, the perfect function design, can satisfy your different demands.

The color with mobile GSM/GPRS technologies at home and abroad, and obtain certification authority.

The company reserves in not to make any advance notice of this manual under the conditions of the right to make changes.

1.2. Guidelines for Safe and Efficient Use
- Do not use your phone in an area where a potentially explosive atmosphere exists such as chemical plant, gas station.
- Keep out of children’s reach.
- Use zephyr phone to make or answer a call during driving for an emergency, otherwise please pull off the road and park before making or answering a call if driving conditions so require.
2. Before using

2.1. The name of each part and instructions Screen Status Icons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icon</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Signal strength indication of SIM Card 1/2" /></td>
<td>Signal strength indication of SIM Card 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="SIM Card 1/2 GPRS connection" /></td>
<td>SIM Card 1/2 GPRS connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Unread SMS of SIM Card 1/2" /></td>
<td>Unread SMS of SIM Card 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Unread MMS of SIM Card 1" /></td>
<td>Unread MMS of SIM Card 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Unanswered calls of SIM Card 1/2" /></td>
<td>Unanswered calls of SIM Card 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ring/ring after vibration, vibration/earphone mode" /></td>
<td>Ring/ring after vibration, vibration/earphone mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Keypad is locked" /></td>
<td>Keypad is locked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Alarm clock" /></td>
<td>Alarm clock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Battery power" /></td>
<td>Battery power</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Buttons

1. The navigation key:
   - (1) Right-click: Right click when edit, standby, the key into the ring Settings
   - (2) Left-click: According to the left when edit, standby, this button to enter scene mode
   - (3) Upward key: Edit button, press upward, the key under the standby enter text inbox
   - (4) Down key: Press down keys, editing, under standby press this button enter an alarm clock
   - (5) OK Key: This button on standby interface into the main menu

> Do not use your phone on plane. Please turn off Auto Power before boarding.
> Mobile phones may affect the operation of cardiac pacemakers, hearing aid and other medical electronic equipments. Care shall be taken.
> The warranty covers only original components and parts.
> Do not attempt to disassemble or modify your phone. Please contact designated service stations in case of phone failure.
> Do not charge your phone without battery mounted.
> Charge your phone in an area where ventilation and heat-emission is excellent and where is far away from combustible and explosive material.
> Do not make your phone close to magnetic material such as magnetic disk and credit card to avoid demagnetisation.
> Do not expose your phone to liquid. In case of exposure to liquid, disassemble the battery and contact our designated service station.
> Do not use your phone in too high or too low temperature; do not expose your phone to extreme sunshine and high humidity.
> Do not clean your phone with liquid or cloth soaked with detergent.
> Please abide by corresponding rules and laws when you take a picture or record with your phone.
> Do not drop, throw or strike your phone to keep shell and components well.

*Warning*: The company shall not be responsible for phone failure caused by not abiding by the above guidelines or improper use.

In case of discrepancy in this manual and your phone, please refer to your phone.
The company shall preserve the right to modify this manual at any time without notification.
2. Digital key
Input digital and characters, 2-9 can be set for quick dialing shortcuts.

3. Dial-up key
Call number and answering the call, Standby v already dial the phone records

4. Dial-up key2:
SIMCard 2 Call number and answering the call, Standby v already dial the phone records.

5. TV key:
It can enter mobile TV screen.

6. Hang key:
End the call or refuse to call, in other cases, this button is generally return standby.

7. Left soft key:
Executive function display screen left-down foot, When standby, press this button to enter into the main menu.

8. Right soft key:
Executive function display screen right-down foot, When standby, press this button to enter into the phone.

9. * key:
Input all special symbols, chinese punctuation in the Standby interface, Long press this button to input the + PW

10. # key:
Input #, Switch input method, Standby interface long press this button to silent mode with general in switching between mode.

Note: in this manual **, according to a key press this button is refers to loosen; after namely, "A key," long press press this button means and keep 2 seconds or 2 seconds.

2.3 Touch screen introduced
Press any icon lightly to access the program.
You can drag it up or down to scroll the screen. And in some program you also can drag it left or right.

Standby mode
When the phone is ready, and you didn’t input any words, the phone will switch to the standby mode.

1. The intensity of the networks.
2. The level of the battery’s power.
3. Fist note: Please refer to the “Fist note”
4. Clock
5. Screen

Fist note
Bluetooth connecting note, Bluetooth is power on and connected with other device such as earphone. Gray note: Bluetooth is power on but there is no connecting.
None of note: Bluetooth is power off.
- Unread message.
- Unread SMS.
- Missed calls.
- Alarm is setting.

2.4 Battery usages
Battery performance may be affected by many factors such as wireless network configuration, signal strength, operating temperature, functions or settings, phone components, voice and data transmissions or other application modes.
To enable best battery performance, please abide by following rules:
A new battery or one that has not been used for a long time shall be fully charged.

The battery should be charged in temperature close to room temperature.

It's normal for the battery that has been used for long time to take longer time to be charged full. When the talk-time or standby time is noticeably shorter, it's time to replace your battery. We recommend that you use only batteries approved by our company. Poor quality components will be harmful to your phone and dangerous!

When the battery is empty or has not been used for a long time, it may take some time before the battery icon appears on the screen after being connected to charger.

Note: take care of environment and your safety and do not dispose randomly!

Warning: any short circuit may lead to explosion, fire or personal injury!

2.5 Internet connection

This phone supports the network service provided by the SIM provider. Please make sure you've already apply for the network service before use.

2.6 Separately set SIM Card 1 and SIM Card 2.

Network Selection
- Auto: Automatically search the visited network of SIM Card.
- Manual: Search the currently all available networks and register manually.

Preferred network: Preset some preferred networks.

Warning: remove SIM card must be before the phone. It is forbidden to have external power linked circumstances insert or remove SIM card; otherwise the SIM card can damage.

2.6.1 SIM card inserts and remove

SIM on a card, the general assembly, must be careful in before cellphones, remove battery and other external power.

excise phone card support for mode; double SIM card by the menu option to choose to 3.10.1 (see section "SIM card Settings"), will be shown in the SIM card into the corresponding SIM gets stuck.

When you need to take SIM card, please take off before shutdown, batteries, again from SIM gets stuck out SIM card.

2.6.2 witch on and off the phone

Don't switch on the phone in some forbidden area. You can switch on and off the phone by pressing the power button as showed in the picture. You can lock the screen by touch the button lightly.

If the phone request for input the PIN, please input the right PIN (It may displayed as **** after input), then choose the "OK".

When the first time you switch on the phone and it is on the standby mode, it would request you whether get the network service from the ISP. Please affirm or refuse.

2.6.3 LOCK OF SIM Card 1

In this menu, you can set the safety options of mobile phone to prevent the mobile phone or SIM Card being used illegally. PIN Code is used to prevent your SIM Card being used illegally.

If the PIN Code is turned off now, you can select to turn it on to activate PIN Code protection, the player will ask your for
the PIN Code during startup next time; if the PIN Code is turned on now, you can select to turn off the PIN Code protection.

Select Safety Setting -> Change Password -> PIN Code, you can set the new PIN Code; please follow the prompts to input the old PIN Code, new PIN Code and input the new PIN Code again.

Note: If PIN Code is keyed in incorrectly, SIM Card will be locked. In this case, you shall provide PUK Code to unlock SIM Card. PIN Code and PUK Code may be provided to you together with SIM Card. If not, please get contact with your network operator. The default PIN Code is generally 1234. Please change it into your private password as soon as possible.

2.6.4 Phone lock
Phone lock is used to prevent your mobile phone being used by unauthorized persons.

When you select phone lock, you've activated mobile phone lock password protection. The phone will ask you to key in the mobile phone lock password; press this key again to disable the mobile phone lock password protection.

Note: The default mobile phone lock password is 1122. Please change it into your private password as soon as possible.

2.6.5 Connected to the network
After the successful decryption SIM card, phone automatically search available network (screen for network). Once the contact network provider will appear on the screen name.

Note: if the screen can be played "EMERGENCY call" means the EMERGENCY (has) in normal coverage of the network service scope (), but you still can send according to the strength of the EMERGENCY calls.

2.6.6 Phone call
1. Input phone number, then press the "Call".
2. Press the "Recent" could access the list of recent call records.
3. Please refer to the "Contacts" to use the contacts name and phone number.

To make international calls, press * for two times then you get the symbol "+" (which will allow you to the local international telephone prefix), then input the country code and integrated phone number.

You can press the volume turner to set the volume of voice while talking Answer or decline the incoming call.

- Pick up the call by click the "Answer"; to end the call by click the "Decline"
- Decline the incoming call by click the "Decline" or press the power on/off button.
- Choose the "mute" while you are talking, the other side could hear you.

- Call waiting
Go to main menu -> Settings -> Phone -> Call Waiting -> Active. Then the network will inform you if you have a new incoming call while you are talking (Network service).

You can click the "Answer" to pick up the waited call while talking, and the first call would be kept.

- Call records
The phone could record missed calls, received calls and dialed calls in power on state and do support by the networks.

In the list of missed calls, received calls and dialed calls, you
can check the date, time of the calls and also can edit, delete the phone number, or save to your phone book.
1. Missed call: You could check the list of recent missed calls (Network service).
2. Dialed call: You could check the list of recent dialed calls.
3. Received call: You could check the list of recent received calls. (Network service)
4. Delete: You could delete the phone number in the list of recent calls.

2.6.7 Domestic phone call
Enter phone search contacts keys, or call button start dialing the number keys directly use the phone number, then press enter key to start dialing call. If you need to change the phone number, please click the right to delete character of soft keys. When the screen will show call dial-up animation. After each screen will show pick state information, if open call for prompt, also can connect a voice prompt (network).
After the call, please click hang key hang up the phone.

2.6.8 Fixed telephone call ext
Some fixed telephone extension cannot directly dialed, you need to dial switchboard, then dial the extension. If your phone number, in input operator number and extension number between insert symbols suspended character "#" is for you, will be completed all dial-up, dial-up extension. Input "P" method is long click * (screen will show "P" symbol).

2.6.9 Make an international call
To make an international call, but long click * keys, until the screen appears international long-distance telephone prefix "**" sign, this will allow you to do not know at the local telephone number of international prefix (for example, in 2005,

China is a country from any) call.
Prefix number, then enter the country will enter your call phone number, the area code and complete. According to the national code of practice, Germany is usually 49, Britain and Sweden for 44 for 46, etc.
And usually make an international call, dial-up should remove city code in front of the "0".

2.6.10 Telephone call list
You dial out and received a phone number are each table, the phone call and receive the recent telephone number listed in the top (please refer to the section "call center" 3.9). Each number by telephone, has already dial telephone and mobile phone, also provides all calls for your view of all telephone records. When the telephone number stored after full of old number automatically deleted.

2.6.11 Emergency calls
If you are within range of Internet phone screen through examination (upper network signal intensity of instructions that you should be able to), calling the emergency services. If your network provider does not provide roaming in the region, you would display screen cannot play EMERGENCY telephone (EMERGENCY)," tell you only this call. If you are within range of network, even without SIM card can also make emergency calls.

2.6.12 To answer the phone
If the answer to any button, press any key can answer the phone, or need to press dial-up or left soft key into the answer, then press left soft key can call. If the call is from card will have the corresponding picture, if the handset has inserted, you can also use the headset button to answer the phone. If you don't convenient, can set up automatic answer keys to open, and the headset has inserted in the ring or vibration, after 5 seconds, phone automatically through.
2.6.13 Call records
You can also store your phone call last record and use of all the time since the conversation (see section "call center first 3.9).

2.6.14 Menu of the call
In the conversation, according to the function, can enter hands-free hands-free conversations can be entered by options. Call option procedures and the function of the same operation menu.
This calls menu only in conversation, and can be seen in the process, "call waiting" function, multiparty need network support, please contact with your network provider.

3 Functional menu
3.1 Functional menu structure
Touch screen , Functions of the menu Structure:
Phone
1.1 quickly
1-2 search contacts
1-3 add contacts
1-4 all copies
1-5 delete
1.6 incoming group
1.7 other number
1.8 setting
1.8.1 storage condition
1.8.2 storage location choice
1.8.3 card Settings
1.8.4 my card
1-9 calls big stick
1-10 phone ring
2 information
2-1
2-2 MMS

2-3 chat
2-4 voicemail
2-5 community radio

3 call center
3.1 call records
3-1-1 not to answer the phone
3-1-2 already dial the phone
3-1-3 has to answer the phone
3-1-4 delete call records
3-1-5 call time
3-1-6 calls
3-1-7 messages counter
3-1-8 GPRS flow counter

3-2 generally call Settings
3-2-1 call Settings
3-2-1-1 this number
3-2-1-2 call waiting
3-2-1-3 call transferred
3-2-1-4 call restrictions
3-2-1-5 circuit switching
3-2-1-6 closed group
3-2-2 automatic weighing dial
3-2-3 speed dial
3-2-4 IP dial-up
3-2-5 more
3-2-5-1 time
3-2-5-2 call time
3-2-5-3 three automatic limit

4 Settings
4-1 SIM card Settings
4-1-1 dual mode
4-1-2 SIM card
4-1-3 only 2 open SIM card
4-1-4 flight mode
10 service
10-1 STK service
10-2 WAP
10-3 account information

11 additional functions
11-1 calculator
11-2 currency conversion
11-3 meter
11-4 ebook
11-5 bluetooth

12 pattern choice
12-1 normal mode
12-2 internal data projection

3.2 Information
Choose "messages" menu enter submenu.
If your network support, and you have to apply for the
business network provider, through the short message
service center, you can send messages in Chinese and
English and the multimedia information.

3.3 In-Box
For the current MMS, you can view, reply, reply by SMS,
reply all senders, forward, delete, delete all, check the
details of message or use items, etc.

3.4 Out-Box
You can view, forward, edit, delete, delete all, check the
details of message or use items, etc.

Draft
Display the completed but not sent MMS.

3.5 MMS Setting
You can set and operate the mode, status, storage and
preferred storage location.

Please get contact with your network operator to get
the phone number of message service center.

△ Note: This function shall be supported by network operator.

2.6 MMS
Compile Message
- Addresssee: Key in the addresssee information, who may
be one person, several phone numbers or E-mail address, 20
at the maximum. Press the left soft key of "Edit", select to
add number or e-mail address, then edit the phone number
or E-mail address. Select to "Add Number", and when no
content is edited, press OK key and select "Search" to skim
over the Telephone Book, and select numbers in the
Telephone Book, then press ENTER key to add the
numbers; Select "Option" and then "Edit" to change the
current phone number or E-mail address on the edited
addresssee notification bar; select "Delete" to delete the
current phone number or E-mail address; Select "Delete
All" to delete all phone numbers or E-mail addresses of
recipients; press "ENTER" to confirm the modification of
recipients
- Copy: The phone number or E-mail address for CC.
- Blind Copy: The phone number or E-mail address for BCC.
- Subject matter: Input the subject matter.
- Edit: You can add texts, pictures or sound, etc.

After having compiled new MMS, Press "Complete" to
access the "Option" menu, you can select to "Send",
"Save and Send", "Save to Draft", "Save as Template" or
"Options for sending".

In-Box
For the current MMS, you can view, reply, reply by
SMS, reply all senders, forward, delete, delete all, check the
details of message or use items, etc.

Out-Box
You can view, forward, edit, delete, delete all, check the
details of message or use items, etc.

Draft
Display the completed but not sent MMS.

Template
It contains the pre-stored common message and message
saved into the template by user.

MMS Setting
- Edit the setting: Set the editing mode, picture zoom-out
and auto signature.
- Send the setting: Set the out-box report, read report,
priority, interval time and sending time within the term of
life.
- Receive the setting: Set the master network, roaming
network, send reading report and allow sending report.
- Filter: Set the anonymous addressers and AD message.
- Server setting file: Select the suitable setting file.
- Storage status: Check MMS storage status.

* Note: Please consult with your network operator if it
has provided MMS network service and how to apply for
accessing the service.

3.7 Chat
Can enter chat a chat room 1, set yourself or the nickname
and enter the phone number, and began to talk.

3.8 Voicemail
Did you receive the information stored in the network of
speech, the information you have listened to call voicemail
number.

3.9 Community radio
- Receiving mode: select open into receiving mode,
closed refuses to accept the village broadcast message.
- Read this message read your custom menu of broadcast
news.
- Set of radio reception area.
- Channel set: setting community radio channel.

Note: the community radio and voicemail services
are provided for the operators, please contact with the
operator.

3.10 Call center

3.10.1 SIM card 1 call records
- Did not pick up the phone, according to determine
the grafted can check list of calls.
- already dial the phone, according to determine can
view has dial the phone list.
- has been determined by phone, can view phone list
already.

Before answering the telephone, has already telephone
call, recorded under specified list interface, can view
the records of detailed information, including the date,
time, number and dialing call number.

In the detailed information, can press options under the
interface of the selected telephone records.
Delete Delete this record
Save The number of mobile phone SIM card or to keep
Dial-up Dialing the telephone number
Edit Edit the telephone number and put it in the
telephone directory
Sending short messages sending short messages the
number.
IP dial-up For the number for IP dial-up

*delete call records
In recording, delete calls four sub menu. Did not answer
the phone, has already telephone call, and delete all.
Users can choose empty a call records lists, and choose
delete all the records are used to delete calls written list

*Time
In time, there are four sub menu. The last time, has already amounted to dial telephone calls, total, all. The Times to zero.
1. The last phone time: Check the last call time.
2. Already amounted to dial the phone: Check the total telephone time.
3. Total already telephone: Check the total time already telephone.
4. All the time to zero: Remove the clock, restart data statistics.

- Call billing: Call calls for your billing accumulative storage.
  1. The last call charges
     Enter submenu in the last call charges, check the last call charge.
  2. All call charges
     Enter submenu all call charges, check total call charges.
  3. Calls to zero
     Input to the meter PIN2 codes are reset, and start again.
  4. Expenses
     Enter submenu expenses limitation, can read, amend or cancel this function. One should modify and cancellation function PIN2 input code.
  5. The price and rates
     Enter submenu and rate of price, can browse, amend or cancel this function. One should modify and cancellation function PIN2 input code.

Note: the operation needs you input PIN2 code, please contact with your supplier of network, in order to obtain the password.

- Messages counter
  Already send the message: records have been sent.
  Already received the message: has been received record.
  You can choose the left soft key reset to empty the two.
- GPRS flow counter

1. Last delivery: Record last transmission bytes.
2. Last time receiving: Record last receiving bytes.
3. All transmission: Record the number of bytes in transmission.
4. All receive: The total number of bytes receiving records.
5. Counter to zero: Start counting.

Phone setting
- Caller ID: To choose set by network, hide id, send id.
- Call Waiting: This function will alert you when there is a new incoming call while you are talking to other person. This is a network support feature.

Call Divert: In "Call Divert", (under certain preset situation) the network service permits you to divert certain incoming calls to another telephone number designated by you. You can set and cancel the incoming call diversion function of your mobile phone. This is a network support feature. Please contact your network provider to activate this service. Enter the Call Divert submenu to carry out the following operations:

1. Divert All Voice Calls: To divert all incoming voice calls.
2. Divert If Unreachable: To divert all the incoming voice calls to a pre-set number when the phone can't be reached.
3. Divert If No Answer: To divert all the incoming voice calls to a pre-set number when no answer.
4. Divert If Busy: To divert all the incoming voice call when the phone is busy.
5. Divert All Data Call: To divert all incoming data calling.
6. Cancel All Divert: To cancel all the call divert settings.
- Call Baring
  - Outgoing Calls:
    1. All calls.
    2. International Calls.
    3. International Calls Except To Home.
  - Incoming Calls:
    1. All calls.
    2. When Roaming.
Cancel All: Cancel all setup, you can dial and receive any call.
Change Barring PW: Apply to the network for change the code.
- Call Time Reminder: Select to remind (Alert) at end of every minute during incoming and outgoing call (Off / Single / Periodic).
- Call Time Display: Press the left soft “On / Off” or “OK” key to display the call duration.
- Auto Redial: Press the left soft “On / Off” or “OK” key to activate or deactivate the auto redial function. When enabled, the phone will automatically redial the number for 10 times until your call is answered or you press the hang up key or the right soft key to cancel the auto redial.

3.11 Setting
Maneuverable mode: Maneuverable mode is close communication function, which can phone call hair message, and the base, nor no signal to touch base. In this mode, the phone off the relevant functional signal, but still can continue to use open to other functions such as mobile phone, and enjoy the view on the articles, movies, etc. Note: in the current civil aviation authority is not for “flying” mode, the passengers in the plane before still should abide by the relevant provisions on the phone. At ordinary times (such as night) can switch to this pattern, can use less electricity for mobile phone consumption in large part on signal, maneuverable mode closed signal.

Bluetooth
You could use the Bluetooth technology to connect with other compatible devices. The compatible devices include mobile phone, computer, earphone, and others. By using the connecting of Bluetooth, you could send the picture, video, music and notes. Or connect with PC.

Since the Bluetooth device is using the wireless wave, so you don’t need to keep the devices in the same position. Just make sure the distance between the two Bluetooth devices is less than 10 meters (about 33 feet). But the connecting of Bluetooth may disturb by the blocks such as wall and other electronic products.

This phone supports the Bluetooth 1.2, and the lower edition. It supports: Audio transmit mode, basic picture mode, document transmit mode, hands-free mode.

In some places, may have the limit of using the Bluetooth technology, please query the local ISP.

By using the Bluetooth technology, it will consume the power faster and may reduce the life of battery.

When the device is locked, it is unable to using the Bluetooth connecting.

3.12 Mobile Phone Settings
- Time and date: setting time and date.
- Setting for the city, the phone set time choosing a city.
- Time/date set: set the date and time.
- Timer switch machine: setting time, in this time on or off.
- Si ki, vector fonts: to set any font and size, and can be unloaded.
- Language: set of mobile phones menu that language
- Default input: choose a default input method.
- Standby menu display
- Wallpaper: choose standby interface wallpaper.
- Screen protection: give priority to choose a picture on standby screen interface screen saver pictures and setting waiting time.
- Boot animation: can choose to boot motion pictures.
- Shutdown animation: can choose shutdown motion pictures.
- Time and date: choose that open or closed in the current time under standby interface.
- Show the number: select open or closed on standby interface that change under the machine number.
3.13 Network Settings
- Network choose:
  1. Automatic: automatic search (SIM card belongs to network)
- Reference network: stored several oneself to like network.

3.14 Security Settings
- SIM Lock
  Here you can phone set under the menu option to avoid safety by phone or illegal use of SIM card.
  - PIN code
    PIN code can prevent your SIM card is used illegally.
    If the current PIN code, which had been closed, select open can protect PIN code protection, next boot will ask you PIN code. If the current PIN code has open, choose close can close PIN code protection, choose to PIN code can set a new PIN code, please according to original input old PIN code, a new PIN code and repeat input the new PIN code.
  - Note: the PIN code if three consecutive losing wrong, SIM card will be locked, at this time, you need to unlock the SIM card PUK yards. PIN code and PUK yards and SIM card can provide you with, if not, please contact with your network provider. The default PIN code is 1234, please change it for yourself as password.
- Fixed dialing:
  If your SIM card can be limited only support, call the selected number. When this function only when opening, can call the fixed telephone number or the list of dial-up to watch some of the beginning of the digital telephone number.
  Enter sub menu "fixed dial-up":
    - mode: open or closed fixed dial-up function (input yards)
      PIN2
      Fixed dial-up list: input - fixed dial-up telephone number
  Note: open or closed fixed dial-up function, need you input PIN2 code, please contact with your supplier contact network obtained PIN2 yards. Open fixed dial-up, that is fixed into card holder of dial-up number
  - Prohibit dial-up: with fixed dial-up instead, here you can set the number of calls for some prohibited
  - Change your password: change the password. Including PIN, PIN2 and unit password revision.
  Note: some function need your support network operators.

3.14.1 Phone locks: phone locks can prevent your mobile phone is not authorized to use. Select phone locks can open mobile password protection, next time on mobile password will ask you, click again cellphones can be password protected.
  Note: default password is the phone lock as soon as possible, you should be 1122 change your password for it.

3.14.2 Keyboard: set keyboard lock locking waiting time. After setting, when the phone at the specified time when using, keyboard will automatically locked

3.14.3 Change your password: change the password. Including PIN, PIN2 and unit password revision.

3.15 Restoration manufactured Settings
Set the default password recovery factory: 123

3.16 Multimedia
3.16.1 Camera
Your mobile phone, camera function provided by selection menu interface, the small icon pictures can realize pictures. According to the pictures of each small icon frame interface can set the size of the pictures, photo quality and functions. You can also enter the relevant items by options.

- Photo: select photo album
- Camera Settings: set some pictures of related parameter
- Settings:
  - Photos Settings: photo size and picture quality
  - For the photo frame: select a frame
  - Storage: store route choice - to phone or memory card

3.16.2 Photo albums

Enter a photo album

3.16.3 Video footage

Your mobile phone provides the function, choose recording animated video editor into animation menu, press the red button to enter around.

- Setting: choose - video footage into the menu is some related parameters Settings.
- Storage: store route choice - to phone or memory card
- By default, REDOX will revert to the default setting of all values

3.16.4 Video player

Into animation playback

- Nouns explain:
  - Broadcasting: play the currently selected files.
  - Teleport: teleport currently selected files (can transmit, MMS, telephone and E-mail).
  - Name: changes the current selected filenames.
  - Delete deletes the selected files.
  - Delete all files, delete the current all files.
  - Sorting order of archives arrangement: (name, type, in time, size, or not).
- Storage: select the file path storage location (can store to fit conversion tool for converting rear can play)

3.16.5 Music Player

- Up navigation key: Pause to play; Down navigation key: Stop playing; Left navigation key: Previous music; Right navigation key: Next music; OK key: Play. * # keys: Adjust the volume.

Press "MENU" on the player interface to play the selected file, view the detailed information, add to ring tone base, update the play list and set.

Select SETTING menu for the following settings:

- Play settings:
  - List: Select the music play path as mobile phone or memory card.
  - Auto generate list: When it's set as ON, you can execute "Update Play List" without bothering to manual modification.
  - When it's set as OFF, you can select to add music files into the File Folder.
  - Repeat: Separately use the left and right keys to set.
  - Random: It's separately set as ON or OFF.
  - Background play: Press the left and right keys to set as ON or OFF.
  - Bluetooth stereo output: Press the left and right keys to set as ON or OFF.
  - Libretto display: Press the left and right keys to set as ON or OFF.

△ Note: At the music player can only automatically put the music in My Music folder saved in the memorizer into the play list, so you'd better save the downloaded music into My Music folder in the memorizer.

3.16.6 Sound Recorder

- You could record wav sound files.
- Select Main menu → Sound Recorder → Start
- To select the Play for the sound files list: Press the select file for play.
- Sound recorder option description:
3.16.7 FM Broadcast
- Channel list: Rapidly play the list of pre-set 9 channels.
- Manual input: Rapidly skip to the channels inputted manually.
- Auto search and setting: Automatically search and set it into the list.
- Setting: Set the background play, etc. in this menu.
- Press * and # keys during play to adjust volume.

In addition, the player is also furnished with such functions as Record, My Ring Tone, My Movie, My Picture, Hot Self-Timer Pictures, Attachment and File List, etc.

Note: The effect of listening to broadcast program is subject to the broadcasting coverage in the special area.

3.16.8 FM Timing Record
You can set time, date and channel, and record the programs played in the set time.

3.16.9 Self-programmed Ring Tone
Press left function key to access Music Composition interface and set the following options: Play, Play Speed, Select Music Instrument and Save.

3.16.10 Mobile TV
Enter your TV set, regional, and then on the phone with a tail open antenna will automatically search antenna television channel.

3.17 The archives management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To Bluetooth</td>
<td>To send the sound file to the Bluetooth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delete</td>
<td>To delete the selected sound file.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel</td>
<td>Cancel the operation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Store documents. Store user into the folder options:
- Open: the folder that the content.
- on the establishment folder: the folder to establish a new folder.
- Format: the folder formatting.

3.18 Fun and games
- The game center: here provide related services. This function needs a memory card support.
- Multimedia ebook: here provide related services. This function needs a memory card support.
- Game: This phone, a game of mahjong: against.
  - Game Settings:
    - Background the audio: open or closed.
    - Sound: open or closed.
    - Game vibration: open or closed.
  - Dynamic game: here provide related services. This function needs a memory card support.

3.19 Eco Mode
In the main menu interface, use the touch pen to press and access eco mode interface.

The user can select the different eco modes, and at the same time, customize several eco modes. This player is furnished with six types of eco modes, i.e., General mode, Meeting Mode, Outdoor Mode, Indoor Mode, Earphone mode and Bluetooth mode.

General mode
Here you can select to Activate or make the Personal setting.
- Activate: Activate the General Mode.
- Personal setting: Customize this mode, including ring tone setting, volume, ring mode, ring type, vocal spelling of caller number, warning tone and answer mode.
3.21.1STK service
Your mobile phone support based on wireless application protocol (WAP) service. You can visit your network operators support service. The service function let you get on watch news, weather forecast and flight information of such.

3.21.2WAP
• Home page: Access this menu and directly link to the default web-site in this mobile phone to obtain various information about the entertainment, movie, fashion, friend-making and games, etc.
• Bookmark: You can select to access the pre-set WAP web-site in this phone.
• History record of web page: The web pages recently logged in on this mobile phone will be saved in this menu, you can directly select and access one record.
• Saved web page: You can edit the web-site to save here in advance.
• Please input the address: You can edit the desired web-sites here.
• Service In-Box: You can receive the network service message.
• Network Setting: You can separately operate on the following options: Select SIM Card, Edit the Setting File, Options of Browser, Service Message Setting, Clear the Cache and Clear Personal Information, etc.

3.21.3Data account
—GSM data:
Choose one account into:
1. the account name: the name, choose edit can
2. the account number: the number.
3. the user name: dial-up server (not WAP gateway) account name.
4. the password: dial-up server (not WAP gateway) password.
5. select lines, analog or digital.
6. speed: choose proper transmission speed.
7. The domain: IP address.

GPRS data:
Choose one of the account:
1. the account name: the name, choose edit can modify.
2. GPRS connection: input APN.
3. the user name: dial-up server (not WAP gateway) account name.
4. the password: dial-up server (not WAP gateway) account password.

3.22Additional functions

3.22.1Calculator
Your mobile phone provides you a have four basic functions of the calculator, convenient for you simple calculations.
Choose a calculator, and determine the menu item according to enter:
– Can touch screen in the interface - the input to the calculation.
– 0-9 keys can also be input.
– According to the right key - according to a clear recently.
– According to the results of the input or soft "back" button right from calculator, press left soft key "set" results.
Note: this calculator accuracy is limited, can produce rounding errors, please forgive me.

3.22.2Currency conversion
Currency conversion rates, and then to enter their or foreign currency, input, according to the left soft key in another box shows your value.
3.22.3 computer
computer: Stopwatch function realization.

--general timers:
General stopwatch, divided by time and circle respectively according to left soft key timing, start/stop time, right key points.
1. Time: respectively after a record time record time not reset, suitable for no more than 20 individual test results (such as a class record of 1000 meters).
2. to lap time: to lap time record a record time will reset, suitable for people (such as a professional athlete) for long-distance running around in circles every lap, most of the results should not exceed 20 laps.
3. check record: check has preserved in circle respectively timing and the timing records.

-the collation:
The collation, according to the four directions, or above under the direction key control.

3.22.4e-books:
Document storage location for ebooks, you need a memory card through uab download, save in the folder named "magic", if the memory card in this folder to build a name for "magic" folder.
Enter ebook, you can read for detailed information, ebooks, name, delete and sorting.

3.22.5 bluetooth
Activate bluetooth:
Through this switch can activate or closed bluetooth function.

--Search through the device: the free mobile phones can automatically search function to avoid the periphery (generally, the default password for bluetooth headset 0000, specific details please bluetooth headset user specified). After the success of mobile phone and it can realize the bluetooth headset connecting with other bluetooth headset with incoming calls.

---My device: the new device can automatically search through bluetooth devices, and to search in the mobile phone screen name, phone already equipment according to clue matching Settings.

--in the online:

-setting:
The machine is set to open the search:, other bluetooth devices can search to the machine, set to close, other bluetooth devices can search to the machine.
The device name: can customize the name.
The Settings for the authentication demand: open, the search when the input password, bluetooth tips for machine was set off by search.

Set sound path:
(1). choose the phone in conversation, only use mobile phones, cannot use bluetooth headset.
(2) to avoid the device: when the choice, the conversation, not only with bluetooth headset with mobile phones.

File transfer setting:
(1). choose to share the directory path of share files.
(2) directory permissions: set permissions.

-My bluetooth: when activated after the bluetooth wireless, display information.
File transfer: to the sender and the receiver is set to open bluetooth devices (online in the machine can be "search" must be set to open), open files to transfer options - - - - - , bluetooth, transfer the input password after can file transfer (default password for transmitting and receiving bluetooth 0000)

3.23 Mode Settings
Here you can set up mobile normal mode and projection model.
This phone: Tim projection function modules, projection function model as ordinary open projection, the mobile phone use projector function is not affected. Through the long press "projection" shortcuts can be realized internal data projected in the projection screen, you can check the corresponding contents, through the navigation keys and confirm button to select and operation of the corresponding menu, please see the menu use detailed instructions, also can be in the interface "mode" menu choice "projection" internal data, switch to projection model, through the navigation keys and confirm button to select and operation of the corresponding menu, please see the menu use manual. Through the long press "projection" button.

Note: this will be quenched, LCD touch screen function cannot be used. After the metal shell projection will increase.

4 Input method explain

Handwriting input

This touch screen of the phone support the handwriting input.

Number input

Press the numbers showed on the screen to get the same numbers.

Symbol input

When you are using the number input, you can press the "*" to get more symbols.

4.1 Keyboard definition

Keyboard input are defined as follows, the specific condition, please refer to the definition of the keyboard input section 4.2.

Left soft key: general said, right softkey general said delete a character.

Navigation button scroll: general for the cursor's move to choose the word before or scroll, pinyin choice.

#Key: the # key in different input switch between.

The * key: Can sign out and input.

Keys (0-9): in pinyin input conditions, says each key on the phonetic alphabets, in English input method under the condition that the letter in each key.

4.2 Input method explain

4.2.1 Intelligent pinyin input method

5. T flash card is introduced

This mobile Flash memory function, support to expand the storage space. Specific operation is as follows:

5.1 T flash card dismantled and installation

This mobile flash card, phone back in place. According to flash card, phone; logo insert When the first to take, slightly press, T flash card will pop up. Please do not directly to dial direct dial, may cause the card of card or T gets stuck permanently damaged.

Note: this mobile phone to support plug and play, but on condition, insert or remove flash CARDS, Suggestions, manual again, to ensure switch machine once played the normal use of information.

Normally does not suggest dismantling and installation T flash card.

5.2 Use of the T flash card

As one of the mobile phone memory, T flash card in the factory was established for the default system memory. You need not make any setting can use directly

T flash cards as the use of mobile phone memory: the first insert T flash card, you will need to music player, animation, video, animation player, recording etc. The default camera memory for memory card, can use flash card, the storage space and content. (the corresponding setting method in the above mentioned in the function has been).

As a USB connection USB cables use: after the data,
which can realize the computer copy directly. Specific usage can refer to the use of U disk.

6 Common problems and solutions
If you use your phone abnormally, please refer to the table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common problems</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signal bad</td>
<td>In poor area, mobile phones receiving such as buildings, hills, wooded crops, narrow streets can affect signal reception.</td>
<td>Try to ensure signal strength.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signal drop</td>
<td>In the period of extreme use of mobile phones, calling, data transmission, etc., the signal transmission line is low.</td>
<td>Try to ensure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No service</td>
<td>Due to the network is reversed by your (mobile) equipment problems.</td>
<td>Please report your network service provider.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile phone not charged or discharged</td>
<td>In parts area, phone receive signals improperly at charged state.</td>
<td>Replace the battery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to Power</td>
<td>Dead</td>
<td>Check for charger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIM card</td>
<td>SIM card is inserted</td>
<td>Insert your SIM card in network service provider.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIM card</td>
<td>Not installed</td>
<td>Determine the SIM card has been installed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIM card</td>
<td>Failed to contact to service</td>
<td>Use a clean cloth wipe my SIM card, contact join.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to add telephone records</td>
<td>Primary reason: the phone has been set or telephone records.</td>
<td>Check whether the phone records.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannot make a call</td>
<td>Contact your network service provider.</td>
<td>Connect your network service provider.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SIM card | SIM card is inserted | Insert your SIM card in network service provider. |
| SIM card | Not installed | Determine the SIM card has been installed. |
| SIM card | Failed to contact to service | Use a clean cloth wipe my SIM card, contact join. |
| Unable to add telephone records | Primary reason: the phone has been set or telephone records. | Check whether the phone records. |
| Cannot make a call | Contact your network service provider. | Connect your network service provider. |